
To Shave Voters to * 

Prevent Repeaters j 
San Juan. Porto Kleo.—Un- * 

usual precautions are to be taken * 

to prevent repeating In the com- I 
Ing presidential elections in Sun- * 
to Domingo. Safety razors, in- X 
delible ink and possibly nitrate * 

| of silver are dismissed to mark * 

* voters and prevent repeating. * 

♦ In previous elections each * 
X voter was required to stick his * 

* finger in a pot of indelible ink. * 

1 This year not only will each J 
♦ voter be required to be marked * 

$ but an election official will shave * 

♦ liim. The question of where the j J voter will be shaved is still tin * 

* der discussion some advocating * 

shaving the buck of tiie liunil * 
j while others favor shaving a jjj 
£ patch of hair from the head buck * 
I of the right ear. X 
f S 
a************************* 

Near East Art Items 
Bought by Museum 

New York.—Art museums, including 
the Metropolitan, the Art Institute of 
Chicago, the Boston Museum of Fine 
Arts and the Rhode Island School of 
Design were active bidders at the sale 
of Frank Galr Macomber’s collection 
of Near Eastern art, in the galiaries of 
the American Art association recently. 

The most important of half a dozen 

purchases by the Metropolitan was 

a Saracenic inlaid bronze lamp from 

Egypt, Twelfth century, for $275. The 
Boston choice was a wrought steel 

hinged key. Persian, Twelfth century, 
$270. Chicago’s most costly purchase 
was a Rhages bowl, Twelfth century, 
$300. Providence got a Twelftii cen- 

tury Sultanubad bowl for $130. 
E. Tabbagli paid $2,500, top price of 

the sale, for an illuminated manu- 

script, supposed to have been the prop- 
erty of Shalt Jahan, builder of the fa 
mou8 Taj Mahal. D. Kelakian paid 
$1,000 each for a fragment of an 

Ispahan mosque carpet anti for a 

Ghiordes prayer rug of the Sixteenth 
century. The collection of 2.39 items 

brought $18,633. 

Civil War Vet Adopts 
New York “Hello Girl” 

Above is pictured Albert Morgan, 
eighty years old and a veteran of the 
Olvtl war, with Mias Sarah Fllene, 
twenty-one. a telephone operator 
whom be adopted. Mias Filene, now 

known aa Sadie Morgan, won the 
heart of the veteran when she nursed 
him through a serious Illness six years 
ago. Mr. Morgan is the oldest mem- 

ber of the Grand Street Boys, com- 

mander of Asplnwall Post No. 000, G. 
A. B., and one of the five surviving 
members of Hawkins’ Zouaves. Legal 
adoption papers have already been 
filed, and “Dad" Morgan and his 

adopted daughter are happy in their 
little apartment in New York. 

Rural Mansions Become 
Hives of Small Homes 

London.—A new use for English 
country mansions, which rapidly are 

becoming a drug on the real estate 
market, due to the Inability of present- 
day owners to And means to keep up 
these homes In style, is forecast by an 

experiment being tried out In Rolles- 
ton Hull, the line baronial mansion 
near Burton-on-Trent. 

A syndicate which has purchased 
the former consists mostly of old fam- 
ilies, and as Rolleston Is situated In 
the heart of the Meynell hunting coun- 

try, plans are being made to convert 
the hall Into six separate houses. 

The partitioning, which is unprece- 
dented In the case of such a palatial 
mansion, will he carried out vertically 
and not horizontally, resulting In re- 

construction Into houses and not flats. 

Widow Gets $10,500 
Freehold, N. J.—A Judgment of $10,- 

500 against the Consolidated Gas com- 

pany of New Jersey for the death by 
electrocution of her husband, Stanley 
Johnson, was awarded to Mrs. Agnes 
Johnson of West Long Branch by a 

Jury before Circuit Judge Daly recent- 
ly. Mr. Johnson was killed July 28 
last by a live wire which had been 
blown down In a storm. The court ac- 

tion was uncontested. 

Skyscraper Flivver Park 
8an Francisco.—To assist In han- 

dling the traffic problem In San Fran- 
cisco a 12-story structure, to serve as 

a parking building. Is to be erected In 
the downtown business section of the 
city, accommodating 5,000 autoraobllM. 
according to plans announeed her*. 

AFRICAN GAME HERE 

New York, April 18.—Kboo, the 

game played with 48 seed and 12 cups 
by native African tribes for thous- 

ands of years, has been introduced 
here and may supplant Mah Jong in 

popular affection. 
Hie outfit is simple and Kboo is 

aaid to be the only game in which 
.um. is totally eliminated. 

Thought for ttia Day. 
It Is just as much an Injustice to 

allow anothar to do you a wrong a* 

It la to do another a wrong. 

■arM la Smaller Than Naptuna. 
Neptune, moet distant of all Urn 

planets that swing around the sun, la 
seventeen times xe Ixrge ns the esirth. 

There are 30,238 colored porters on 

steam railroads. 

OLDEST FRATERNITY 
IS GRANTED CHARTER 

Ten Presidents Have Been 
Enrolled by It 

New York.—In announcing the plan 
to celebrate fittingly the one hundred 
fiftieth anniversary of Its founding, 
I’hl Beta Kappa, the college honor so 

clety. announces that ten presidents of 
the United states, beginning with John 

tjulncy Adams, were members of the 
organization. The society has just been 
granted a charter from the New York 
state board of regents, more titan 147 
yenrs after a group of tneu founded It 
In Revolutionary duys. 

“Phi Beta Kappa Is the oldest of the 
Greek-letter college societies or fra 
ternitles. and Is in fact the progenitor 
of the entire college fraternity sys- 
tem," says a statement recently made 
public. "It whs organized December 5, 
1776, when the first meeting was held 
at the College of William and Mary at 
Williamsburg, Vtt. A few college so- 

cieties are older than Phi Beta Kappa, 
among them ‘Whig' and 'Clio' at 
Princeton, hut none of them sought to 
expand by the organization of similar 
societies in other colleges. Phi Beta 
Kappa began to think of reaching out 

when it was but little over two years 
old, and at the celebration of Its third 
anniversary It granted a charter for a 

branch at Harvard, and four days la- 
ter another for a branch at Yale. 

Closed by British Army. 
“Just two years later—In January, 

1781—the coming of the British army 
closed the college and also the soci- 
ety’s activities at William and Mary; 
not, however, until the members had 
sealed up their records, which conclude 
with the assertion of a ‘sure Hnd eer 

tain hope that the fraternity will one 

day rise to life everlasting anil glory 
Immortal.’ 

“Many of The early members became 
men of distinction, as legislators, diplo- 
mats and Judges, two becoming Unit- 
ed Stutes senators and two Judges of 
the Supreme court—Buslirod Wash- 
ington, n nephew of President Mar- 
shall. who was chlet justice for nearly 
thirty-five years. 

“The branches at Yale and Harvard 
soon came to occupy Important posi- 
tions in these colleges. A marked fee 
ture of their activities was their anni- 
versary gatherings, usually held during 
the college commencements. These at- 
tracted wide attention by reason of the 
distinguished audiences that attended 
and the prominent men who dellver“d 
orations. 

“In June, 1824, General Lafayette at- 

tended the anniversary at Harvard and 
listened to an oration by Kdwnrd Ev- 
erett, afterwards president of Harvard 
and Inter the orator at Gettysburg 
when President Lincoln delivered his 
famous address. 

Has Ninety-Nine Chapters. 
“From those early days I’hl Beta 

Kappa has grown until there are now 

1)9 branches or chapters, as they are 

called, in as many of the leading col- 
leges and universities of the land. 

Nearly fifty years age women began to 

be admitted to memtiershlp. They 
could be accorded tfiis prilvlege < be- 
cause Phi Beta Kappa had come to be 
recognized as an honorary society, ad- 
mitting only the highest grade stu 

dents from the graduating classes. 
"Its members continue to occupy po- 

sitions of prominence In every walk of 
life. Ten of them have been presidents 
of the 1'uited States, beginning with 
John Quincy Adams and including 
Theodore Roosevelt, William Howard 
Taft, Woodrow Wilson and Calvin 

Cooildge. Forty-four per cent of all 
men and women honored by tablets In 
the Hall of Fame at New York uni- 
versity are members of Phi Beta Kap- 
pa. Many religions, political and so- 

cial leaders are members, and also a 

great company of authors, educators 
and distinguished scientists. 

“The esteem in which membership Is 
held is evidenced by the fact that In 
1917 Honorable Arthur J. Balfour and 
12 graduates of Oxford and Cambridge, 
who were members of the British com- 

mission sent to arrange for the partici- 
pation of the United States in the 
World war, gladly accepted member- 

ship. All four of the delegates selected 
by President Harding to represent the 
United States in the International con- 

ference for the limitation of armament 
were members of Phi Beta Kappa. 

To Celebrate December 5, 192S. 

“Being the oldest college society In 
the United States and having had such 
a distinguished career, membership la 
counted a great honor and many col- 
leges are eager to secure charters. 
Chapters are now found In every sec- 

tion of the United States. 
“Plans are now forming to celebrate 

the one hundred fiftieth anniversary, 
which will occur December 5, 1926, In 
an especially worthy manner. A fund 
Is being collected to build a memorial 
building at the College of William and 
Mary, and to provide an endowment to 
enlarge the society’s activities in stim- 
ulating scholarly ideals and efforts. It 
Is expected that the new catalogue will 
be of great assistance In the conduct 
of the canvass. From It we learn that 
there are 50 members In Central and 
South America, 50 in Africa, 265 in Eu- 
rope and 475 in Asia. 

“The president of the society Is Dr. 
Charles F. Thwing, for 30 years presi- 
dent of Western Reserve university, 
Cleveland, O. Among the members of 
the senate are five college presidents, 
Including President Hlbben of Prince- 
ton and President Lowell of Harvard; 
Albert Shaw, the editor of the Review 
of Reviews; John H. Finley of the 
New York Times; Darwin P. Kingsley, 
president of the New York Life Insur- 
ance company; John D. Rockefeller. 
Jr., and the secretary of state, Charles 
E. Hughes." 

OLD SUPERSTITIONS 
ARE STILL PRACTICED 

Potency of Ring, Glove, Pin 
and the Old Shoe. 

Richmond. Va.—The life banish- 
ment from Princess Anne county, Va.. 
of Annie Rogers because she was said 
to have killed the mules of her ene- 

mies with a maple wand illustrates 
the same fetlchistif spirit which 
causes many people the world over to 
endow commonplace objects with ain- 

uletle powers. Sevent.v-year-old An- 
nie's wand was a cane which she used 
to support her aped body. The negro 
folk of Princess Anne county, how- 

ever, believed it to be thft- staff of a 

sorceress. Hence' the canc now keeps 
company with other favorite charms 

which, like gloves, stockiugs, shoes 

and even pins, many age-old supersti- 
tions and traditions have enshrouded 
with mystery. 

The ring, for Instance, bus always 
been nil occult token. An emerald 
ring, the superstitious still believe, en- 

dows Its wearer with pure thoughts. 
Should the same ring he broken, how- 
ever. It becomes a harbinger of ill for 
tune and of a decline from virtue. 

Many of the housewives of the prov- 
inces still carry in their pockets or 

about their throats a toadstone ring, 
a practice established centuries ago 
to preserve the mother and her In- 
fants from evil Influences. 

As a curative the ring Is also rher 
Ished. It Is still used by the Euro- 

pean peasants In following the advice. 
‘‘Use amulets against agues,” which 
Sir Thomas Browne gave his patients 
more than 900 years ago. Silver rings 
are especially useful In curing 
cramps, fits and epileptic attacks, the 

simple English housewife believes. 
Lead and quicksilver rings, moreover, 
are highly prized as enemies to head- 
aches. 

Quaint Old Customs. 

Many quaint old customs and super 
stltlons featuring the glove still sur- 

vive. A pair of gloves was placed on 

a long pole as a means of advertising 
or opening a fair in bygone days and 
this custom still continues In many 
parts of England. In Saxon times, 
moreover, the gRuntlet was used as a 

token of the privilege of holding a 

market and as a mark of the king’s 
consent. 

According to Sir Walter Scott, the 

phrase “right as my glove" signified 
that pledging a glove was a sign of 
good faith, or taking one’s oath. Many 
other attributes were assigned to the 

| glove. It was, when worn In the hat. 
a testimony In ancient times that Its 

I wearer was a good farmer. 
The glove has always signified dig 

nlty. especially In the traditions of 
the Church of England. When a con- 

I serration of a bishop took place the 
I archbishop was presented with a pair 

They were of lavender color with 
I golden fingers. This hand-dress was 

j also always hung on the pews of those 

j who died early and were unmarried. 
To bite the glove was a mark of dead- 

| ly enmity or revenge 
The familiar “old shoe" of the wed 

ding Is a tried token of good luck. 
: How the custom ever originated Is not 

I certain, but It Is believed by many to 

| be a feigned attack upon the bride- 
| groom for carrying off the bride. This 
I Ides Is suggested by rite early harbarlc 

j practices of capturing the bride 
against resistance. 

Others, however, attempt to trace ! 
the hurling of the wedding shoe to the j 

I cngtom of the ancient whalers. Ood- I 
i speed and good-luck were In the olden 

days synonymous with throwing old j 
shoes at the vessels as they left the 
wharves. 

Symbol of Authority. 
Still another theory Is that which 

allows the wedding shoe to hecome 
the symbol of authority and dominion 
over the bride by the husband. To ! 
receive a shoe In Blhllcal times Indi- 
cated the conferral of ownership. Just 
as the return of the shoe signified the 
relinquishing of If. In this period the 
father alw-a.v* kept the discarded shoe 
of his daughter as a aymhol of hts 

possession and It Is believed by some 

that the familiar practice at modern 
wedding* Is only the persistence of 
the old custom In which the father 
threw the shoe at his new son-in-law 
as a sign of surrendering his propri- 
etorship over the bride. 

Stockings, like shoes have many 
legends and beliefs w’oven about them. 
To wear a stocking inside out la still 
regarded as lucky. Bad luck, how- 
ever. overtakes the unfortunate who 
finds out her mistake before taking 
off the stocking, flood luck always 
awaits the person who has the wis- 
dom of putting the right stocking on 

first. Woe unto him or her If the left 
Is put on before the right. 

Even pins have been potent falls- 
men In the past. Anyone having a 

bitter enemy whom he wanted to pun- 
ish had to do nothing bnt make a rude 
efflgv of his foes. After Inscribing 
the name of the enemy on the Image, 
all that was needed was to stick It 
full of pins, each pinhole causing pain 
In that part of the victim’s anatomy 
which In miniature was already being 
stabbed. 

Wishing wells are still popular 
trysting places for the lovers of Nor- 

mandy. Sweethearts, according to 
tradition, will have all their wishes 
fulfilled by the simple expedient of 
making the wish and then dropping a 

crooked pin In the well. 

Europe Adopts $ Sign 
Vienna.—American currency haa be- 

come so well advertised In Europe 
since the war that the $ sign has been 
added to several makes of typewriters 
and now appears frequently in news- 

papers and magazines. 

To Put Swiss Flag on Seas 
Geneva.—Measures with a view to 

permitting the Swiss flag to be flown 
<m the high seas are under discussion 

*>y the federal authorities to enable 
Switzerland to maintain a merchant 
marine. Switzerland Is without mari- 
time legislation, although during the 
war merchant ships supplying her 
with food flew the Swiss flag. The 
question of a navy to protect a possi- 
ble merchant marine has not ‘besn 
raised. 

WILBERFORCE ELEVEN TO 
MEET WHITE COLLEGE 

(Preston News Service.) 
Wilberforce, O., April 11.—For the 

first time in several years of football 
history, a colored college eleven will 
meet a white college eleven in Ohio. 
According to a report of the schedule 
committee arrangements have bean 
made for a game on October 4, 1924, 
when Wilberforce University’s power- 
ful aggregation opens the season 
against a white team, Carroll College, 
of Cleveland, Ohio. 

Several years »go when J. Sherman 

Hunnicutt, now principal of McKinley 
School, Topeka, Kansas, was manager 
of the foot ball team at Wilberforce, 
the local eleven played anntlally with 
Antioch College (white) at Yellow 
Springs, Ohio, and Cedarville Coll ge 
(white), Cedarville, Ohio, and Tippy- 
canoe City team. He also managed 
the baseball team and played with Ot- 

terbein, Springfield, Ohio, Tippicanoe 
City, Cedarville, Antioch, Capital City 
College and Ohio Medical College of 

Columbus, Ohio. These same teams 
also were on the Wilberforce Univer- 
sity sehedule during the ten years 
prior to Hunnicutt’s regime, when 
Richard C. Holland, now of Washing- 
ton, D. C., was manager of the base- 
ball and football teams. At least for 

fifteen years Wll' erforce played white 
teams throughout Ohio. It is, there- 
fore, nothing new, but really the old 
school is getting back to be recog- 
nised by her former white friends 
throughout the great state of Ohio. 

DENOUNCE KU KLUX KLAN 
(Preston News Service) 

Harrison, Ark., April 11.—Several 

j hundred people attended an anti-klan 
! meeting in Bellefonte, last Thursday 
I night and heard Jeff F. Fowler, of St. 
I Joe, a lawyer, denounce the Ku Klux 
I Klan in the most scathing manner 

| the klan has ever received in the 
! State. 

Numbered among our group of pro- 
ducers are 504 flour and grain mill 
owners. 

BEAUTIFUL HAIR 
For Every Woman 

f 

Aristocrat of Toilet Preparations 
Used by Best Dressed Women and 

High Class Hairdressers 
ARROWAY PRODUCTS 

Arroway Hair Grower and Beaut ifier 50c 
Arroway Smoothing Oil 50c 
Arroway Skin Beautifier 50c 
Arroway Hairvelvet Creme (For Men). 50c 

I Arroway Elastic Cap (For Men) 65c 

Agents Wanted Everywhere 
FREE! 

The Beauty Book 

Complete Beauty Course with 
Diploma and Degree $10.00 

THE ARROWAY 
3423 Indiana Avenue Chicago. Illinois 

Dept. 2 

Highest Aerial Trolley 
for Caracoles, Bolivia 

New York.—Ad aerial trolley line, 
alx mile* long and rising 3,700 feet. Is 
soon to be constructed for the Cara- 
coles Tin company of Bolivia, a Gug- 
genheim corporation, according to re- 
cent advices received in the financial 
district here. At Its highest point the 
trolley will be the highest trolley of 
Its kind In the world. The completion 
Is expected to take six months and the 
materials are already on the ground. 
Steel will be worked on the ground 
and the trolley line Itself will carry 
material up the mountain. 

The line is planned to be about the 
same size and capacity as that erected 
for the Northern Peru Mining company 
to connect the mill at Samme with the 
mines at Mllluachl, Trujillo, work on 
which was done by Wayne Graham, 
erecting engineer of the Klblet Aerial 
Tramway company of Spokane, Wash. 
Byron C. Klblet, the president of the 
company, recently arrived at La Paa, 
Bolivia, accompanied by Mr. Graham, 
where they proceeded to Caracole* hi 
connection with the aerial trolley. 

Foreign Profiles for 
N. Y. Anniversary Coins 

New York.—In connection with the 
celebration of the three hundredth an- 

niversary of the founding of New York 
state In May, announcement haa been 
made that 100,000 apodal QO-cent 
pieces will be Issued shortly. New 
Netherlands and the middle Atlantic 
states were settled In 1824 by the 
Walloons, French and Belgians. One 
aide of the coin will show the profilaa 
of Admiral Collgny and William the 
Silent On the other aide will be s 

picture of the ship New Netherland 
■ailing for America. The designs were 

suggested by Dr. John Baer Stoudt end 
were worked out by George Morgan, 
the artist, at the Philadelphia mint 

The Fifth National bank of New 
York la agent for these coins, but they 
will be handled by all national bank*. 

ASK TOUR MMRCHANT OR 
THOSE FROM WHOM TOU BUT 
WHY HE DORS NOT ADVKR- 
TISR IN TOUR NRWSPAFHR. 
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EXPERT BARBERS USE 

ARROWAY 
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GOOD LOOKING HAIR 
FOR EVERY MAN 

“Hair Velvet 
Creme” 

Makes hair lie straight, 
smooth; gives beautiful 
gloss; nourishes,encour- 
ages growth. Used by 
well-dressed, particular 
men and first-class Bar- 
ber Shops. Arroway Elastic 

Hair Cap 
ARROWAY Hair Velvet Creme (For 
Men) 50c 
ARROWAY Elastic Cap (For Men) 65c 
ARROWAY Skin Beautifier 50c 
ARROWAY Hair Grower and Beau$fier 
(For Women) 50c 
ARROWAY Smoothing Oil (For Women) 50c 

FREE 
Book on Care of Hair and Skin 

THE ARROWAY 
3423 Indiana Ave. Chicago. III. Dept. 2 
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For Rent 
ROOMS 

FOR RENT—Two rooms for light 
house keeping. WE 4532. 3-28 

TWO FRONT ROOMS furnished 
with kitchenette, modem, reason- 

able. Apply after 6p. m. or Sun- 
day 2216 No. 28th Ave. | 

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms. All | 
modem. WE 3513. 3-28! 
_ 

FOR RENT—Neatly furnished rooni.| 
Man only. WE 3150 2t-3-28 

FURNISHED ROOM in modem 
home one .block from car line. 2875 
Wirt St. Web. 4285. 

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms. Men 

only. Web. 1643.2-22-24 

FOR RENT—Neatly furnished rooms 

for,rent. Strictly modern. On car 

line. WEbster 6557.—It. 4-1-24. 

WILL RENT my modern home furn- 
ished to suitable small family. Call 
after 6:30, 1703 No. 33rd St. Web. 
1805. W. P. Wade. 

FOR RENT — Neatly furnished room 

for married couple in a private 
home. Moderr conveniences. Web- 
ster 5372. it-3-21-24 

FOR RENT—Furnished room for gen- 
tleman. 2228 Madison street. Phone 
MArltet 4075.-4-11-24 

FOR RENT—6 room steam heated 
apartments. Well arranged. $35.00. 
For rental call Western Real Es- 
tate Co., 414 Karbach Blk., Jack- 
son 3607, Eugene Thomas, Mgr. 

FOR RENT—Rooms, strictly modern. 
One block from Dodge and Twenty- 
fourth street car lines. WEbster 
6652.—1-11 24. 

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms for 
rent, in a modem home, one block 
from car line. Webster 1760. 

FOR RENT—Nice room in modem 
home, near car line. Web 4281 2t 

FOR RENT—Beautiful front room In 

private home. Home privilege. 
WEbster 5880. Also 3 unfurnish- 
ed rooms. 

FOR RENT—Modern furnished room*. 

H tea to heat. Close in. On two car 

lines. Mrs. Anna Banks. 934 North 
Twentieth street. Jackson 4379 

FOR RENT—Furnished room, strictly 
modern in private home. WEbster 
4730.—2t. 2-16724. 

Help Wanted 
WANTED—Agents, men and women 

earn $50 weekly to introduce our 

Home Protection Contract. Call H. 
C. Evans, local superintendent, WE 
0360. 2t-3-28 

WANTED—Cslsred to gnslilj 
for sleeping car and train porters. Ex- 

perience unnecessary, transportation 
furnished. Write T. McCaffrey, Supt, 
St. UouJn, Mo. 

WssMd—Wide awake boys to sell 
The Msuiter every Saturday. 

Miscellaneous 
DRESSMAKING—Mrs. A. E. Smith, 

experienced dressmaker. Work 
guaranteed. 2426 Blondo. Web. 
6662. 4-4-24 

Madams A C. Whitley, agent for 
the Madtn South and Johnson hair 
system, wishes to announce to hec 

saany friends and patrons that she 
has moved to 27X4 Miami street Tat 
Webster 3067.—A4m 

WILL CARE FOR CHILDREN during 
day. Webster 6660. 

Use DENTLO for the teeth. Large 
tube 26c.—Adv. 

I LET US PAY YOU ON SAVINGS I 
-We Treat You Right- 1 

STATE SAVINGS -fir LOAN ASSOCIATION § 
1 315 South 17th Street Keeline Building | 

... 

; GOOD GROCERIES ALWAYS- | 
| C. P. Wesin Grocery Co. | 

Also Fresh Fruits and Vegetables | 
j 2001 CUMING STREET TELEPHONE JACKSON 1098 $ 

{ FOR LENT 
| A Supply of Fresh Fish and Oysters 
<1 Received Daily 

I Eiiia i 
i 

;: REID-DUFFY PHARMACY 
FREE DELIVERY 

24th and Lake Streets Plume WE be ter 060* 
i \ 
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